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Sodar, So Purakh and Sohila 

 
so dru rwgu Awsw mhlw 1    
< siqgur pRswid ]     
 

The Door, Rag Aassa, Mehl first, Guru Nanak 

 

Before the beginning God in its compressed state eternal rest 

Realized by knowledge sifted through discerning intellect.  
 
“The Door” is the title of this verse. “The Door” is the literal translation of the Punjabi word “so dur”. 

It means the place where someone resides. The verse is about the place where God resides. 

“Rag Aassa” is the name of the musical mode or pattern in Indian classical music. This is the direction 

to sing this verse in this musical mode.  

“Mehl first” means it has been composed by Guru Nanak.  

Then follows the abridged version of the opening statement popularly known as “Mool Manter” (the 

quintessence of teachings of Guru Granth Sahib) By placing this abridged version at the start, Guru has 

given us a direction to interpret this verse keeping in mind the gist of the “Mool Manter”. This is akin 

to the abstract that we find at the start of any research paper these days. It says that the entity of God 

can only be known by application of intellect in a rational, discerning and discriminating way. This is 

totally different from the traditional concept of achieving unity with God by way or meditation or 

worship. 

 

 
so dru qyrw kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ]  
vwjy qyry nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy qyry vwvxhwry]  
kyqy qyry rwg prI isau khIAih kyqy qyry gwvxhwry] 
gwvin quDno pvxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry]  
gwvin quDno icqu gupqu iliK jwxin iliK iliK Drmu bIcwry]  
gwvin quDno eIsru bRhmw dyvI sohin qyry sdw svwry ]  
gwvin quDno ieMdR ieMdRwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]  
gwvin quDno isD smwDI AMdir gwvin quDno swD bIcwry ]  
gwvin quDno jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvin quDno vIr krwry ]  
gwvin quDno pMifq pVin rKIsur jugu jugu vydw nwly ]  
gwvin quDno mohxIAw mnu mohin surgu mCu pieAwly ]  
gwvin quDno rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly ]  
gwvin quDno joD mhwbl sUrw gwvin quDno KwxI cwry ]  
gwvin quDno KMf mMfl bRhmMfw kir kir rKy qyry Dwry ]  
syeI quDno gwvin jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]  
hoir kyqy quDno gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku ikAw bIcwry ]  
soeI soeI  sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ]  
hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ]  
rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI] 
kir kir dyKY kIqw Awpxw ijau iqs dI vifAweI ]  
jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI iPir hukmu n krxw jweI ]  
so pwiqswhu swhw piqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweI ] 1 ]  
 
What kind of door; What kind of mansion 

Wherefrom you mind your creation 

Some sing out your place having  
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Million symphonies; million musicians 

Million musical modes: million singers 

Deity of air, deity of water, deity of fire and the deity of death 

Chitgupat keeping all the accounts of deeds good and bad 

The Brahma, the Shiva and beautiful consorts around 

Inder on his throne; lots of angels around 

The siddhas in deep meditation and devout saints 

The celibates, the warriors brave 

The learned Pundit giving discourses on Vedas since times yore. 

The charming damsels from heaven, earth and the nether world 

The jewels churned out of ocean; sixty-eight pilgrimages 

The mighty warriors; four ways of breeding 

The planets, their circles, the cosmos sustained 

They all sing as per your will in loving devotion  

Many more cannot even recall, what can Nanak say 

 

Eternal Lord and his eternal glories, always resides in his creation 

The creator is there now; will always be there  

Manifest in diverse colours and kinds  

Enjoys what he creates; that is his greatness 

Creates what he likes; not to any one’s order 

Nanak surrenders to this King of Kings. (1) 

 

In this stanza, Guru answers an often-asked question. Where is God? Where he lives? Can we see him? Can we 

meet and talk to him? In the first part, he describes the answers given by various religions and then in the last part 

he gives his own opinion. People paint a picture of heaven where God resides having the best music, the best 

songs etc. This picture is often juxtaposed with horrific scenes from hell to entice people for a place in heaven. In 

some descriptions, we have so many deities serving God in his heaven. So many beautiful and alluring ladies are 

enchanting with their dance moves. Chitargupat is said to be keeping all accounts of good and bad deeds of 

mankind on behalf of God. In Hinduism we have god called Inder ruling in this heaven with so many other gods 

to assist him. We also have scholars engaged in intricate discussions about complex issues. Then we have 

celibates, the warriors the saints- all said to be attending the court of God. Guru gave this account from what he 

understood from the available sources of information. He further says that there could be other accounts about 

which he is not aware of.  

 

In the second part Guru says that all he knows that God who created this cosmos has always been there and will 

always be there no matter what happens to this creation. He created this cosmos of varied colours and kinds and 

is residing in his creations. He is not separate from his creations and enjoys what he creates and does not take any 

order to create. As opposed to other religions, God here is not deemed to be separate from his creation. There is 

not a single thing in this cosmos, good or bad, which is not a part of God. At the same time, there is not a single 

thing in this cosmos which can be called God. There is not a single place in this cosmos where god is absent. At 

the same time, there is not a single place which can be described as residence of God. God is the king of kings. 

Nanak surrenders to his will. It is a kind of paradox that God is and is not this cosmos. Let us understand it by 

asking the question where God was when there was no cosmos. Guru has answered this question at the very start 

that before this expansion God was in its compressed state, what he calls “Ikonkar”. Science calls it “Singularity”. 

 

 
Awsw mhlw 1 ]  
suix vfw AwKY sBu koie ] kyvfu vfw fITw hoie ] kImiq pwie n kihAw jwie ]  
khxY vwly qyry rhy smwie ] 1 ] vfy myry swihbw gihr gMBIrw guxI ghIrw ]  
koie n jwxY qyrw kyqw kyvfu cIrw ] 1 ] rhwau ] siB surqI imil suriq kmweI ]  
sB kImiq imil kImiq pweI ] igAwnI iDAwnI gur gurhweI ]  
khxu n jweI qyrI iqlu vifAweI ] 2 ] siB sq siB qp siB cMigAweIAw ]  
isDw purKw kIAw vifAweIAw ] quDu ivxu isDI iknY n pweIAw ]  
krim imlY nwhI Twik rhweIAw ] 3 ] AwKx vwlw ikAw vycwrw ] isPqI Bry qyry BMfwrw ]  
ijsu qU dyih iqsY ikAw  cwrw ] nwnk scu svwrxhwrw ] 4 ] 2 ]  
 
Rag Aassa,  Mehl First, Gur Nanak 
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Listening about you, they call you great 

How great are you, know only those who realize you? 

Greatness realized cannot be articulated 

Communicator gets engrossed in your greatness. (1) 

O Great Lord! You are deep and profound with unfathomable virtues.  

No one can know the limits of your expanse. (Pause) 

All the intuitives pool together  

Their appraisals of your greatness 

The erudite experts, the perfect thinkers, the teachers and disciples 

Could not measure even an iota of your greatness. (2) 

All the truths, austerities and virtues 

The greatness achieved by perfect saints 

Are not possible without your help 

Only your blessings obliterate the impediments. (3) 

Helpless are those who try to count 

Overflowing treasure of your virtues  

The one blessed by you need nothing else 

Truth hones them to perfection says Nanak. (4) (2) 

 

Continuing his argument in this stanza Guru says that it is customary to call God great. We know all 

religions call God great and have devised so many adjectives (for example omniscient, omnipresent, 

omnipotent etc.) to describe his greatness. But, how big and large and great God is no one knows. In 

fact, no one can know this. You can know only if you see him. So, no one can make a judgement and 

tell how big and great God is. Those who realize God get mesmerized with the experience in such a 

way that it disables them to say anything. Truth is, no one can know the full expanse of the greatness 

of God. If we add together all the knowledge from various fields it will not be able to describe even an 

iota of the greatness of God. Many scientists and scholars now agree that more we know about nature 

the more we realize that there is still lot more to know. In fact, all this knowledge also comes with the 

help of God. No one can make an Einstein. Even Einstein cannot create an Einstein. Only God can. 

Only he can bless us with qualities and virtues. People have tried in vain to count these virtues. The fact 

is that one who has been blessed does not need anything else. Because he becomes rich and ripe inside. 

Truth chisels him to perfection. Makes him maturity incarnate.  

  
Awsw mhlw 1 ]  
AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwau ] AwKix AauKw swcw nwau ] swcy nwm kI lwgY BUK ]  
auqu BUKY Kwie clIAih dUK ] 1 ] so ikau ivsrY myrI mwie ] swcw swihbu swcY nwie ] 1 ] rhwau ] 
swcy nwm kI iqlu vifAweI ] AwiK Qky kImiq nhI pweI ] jy siB imil kY AwKx pwih ]  
vfw n hovY Gwit n jwie ] 2 ] nw Ehu mrY n hovY sogu ] dydw  rhY n cUkY Bogu ]  
guxu eyho horu nwhI koie ] nw ko hoAw nw ko hoie ] 3 ] jyvfu Awip qyvf qyrI dwiq ]  
ijin idnu kir kY kIqI rwiq ] Ksmu ivswrih qy kmjwiq ] nwnk nwvY bwJu snwiq ] 4 ] 3 ]  
 
Rag Aassa, Gur Nanak 

 
Remembrance is life, forgetting is death 

Hard to relate the eternal laws  

Acquire a hunger for the love of eternal laws 

Satiating this hunger eradicates all miseries in life. (1) 

O my mother! Why should I forget, the true God and the eternal laws? (Pause) 

Even an iota of greatness of true eternal laws 

Impossible to describe, many have failed 

Cannot over or understate  

If all of us sum it up together. (2) 

Does not die, no mourning 
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Provides for all, never runs out of stock 

A virtue peculiar, no one else has or will have it. (3) 

Your gift is as great as yourself 

You created the day followed by night 

Forgetting the lord amounts to degrading yourself. 

Ignoramus of the laws sink to lower depths, says Nanak. (4) (3) 

 

Guru continues his thoughts about the greatness of God from a different angle. In a way if we remember 

the greatness of God, we become alive otherwise we are kind of dead. Life is not just breathing and 

pumping out the blood into your arteries. Life is understanding and following the eternal laws operating 

this cosmos. If you live your life without doing this, you are kind of dead. You are a kind of zombie 

with no rational understanding. You don’t live life; the life lives you. Those who have the thirst for the 

knowledge of these eternal laws get rid of all the sufferings in their life quenching this thirst. The 

suffering in life emanates from the ignorance of these laws. For example, once we know and accept that 

everything in life is being controlled and operated by these laws, we can get rid of our ego which causes 

lot of suffering in our life. Hence, we should never ignore these true eternal laws. It is not possible to 

describe the greatness of these laws. Many have tried but failed. If we pool together all the information 

about these laws, even that won’t be enough to make a full story. God does not suffer a loss to mourn 

about. God provides for all for ages galore and has never asked anything back. Only God can do this 

no one else got the power or guts to do it. God’s gifts are great. Just imagine how great is the creation 

of day and night which are a gift from God. In fact, those who don’t remember God are demeaning and 

belittling themselves. Those who remain ignorant of these laws are the real low cast people. Compare 

man with animals and you can see the difference. 

 

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 4 ]  
hir ky jn siqgur sqpurKw ibnau krau gur pwis ]  
hm kIry ikrm siqgur srxweI kir dieAw nwmu prgwis ] 1 ]  
myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ]  
gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
hir jn ky vf Bwg vfyry ijn hir hir srDw hir ipAws ]  
hir hir nwmu imlY iqRpqwsih imil sMgiq gux prgwis ] 2 ]  
ijn hir hir hir rsu nwmu n pwieAw qy BwghIx jm pwis ]  
jo siqgur srix sMgiq nhI Awey iDRgu jIvy iDRgu jIvwis ] 3 ]  
ijn hir jn siqgur sMigq pweI iqn Duir msqik iliKAw ilKwis ]  
Dnu DMnu sqsMigq ijqu hir rsu pwieAw imil jn nwnk nwmu prgwis ] 4 ] 4 ]  
 
Rag Gujri,  Mehl fourth, Guru Ram Das 

 

O true Guru, O great & obedient servant of God, I humbly request 

Bless this lowly person with understanding of the laws of Lord. (1) 

O my friend and Guru, lit my mind with knowledge of these laws 

Wisdom of Guru be my life support and live by appreciating God. (Pause) 

Lucky or those who have the thirst for the Lord 

And quench their thirst with virtues nourished in the company of the good. (2) 

Unlucky moribund are those who never appreciated the laws of Lord 

Wretched is their life who never came to the company of the good. (3) 

Those who enjoy the company of the good are destined by Lord 

To engender love for the laws and mind lit up with knowledge. (4) 

 

This stanza is written by Guru Ram Das and is a prayer for the grant of knowledge of the way God 

operates this cosmos. The prayer is to the knowledgeable who is called Guru or Satguru. In the previous 

stanza Guru Nanak told us that those who remain ignorant of this knowledge are like animals. In this 

stanza Guru Ram Das reiterates that thought and beseeches for the upliftment of the lowly person with 
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this knowledge. Because the appreciation of this knowledge is the wherewithal to support our life. 

Remember in the previous stanza Guru Nanak also told us that knowledge in fact is the real life without 

this knowledge are all kind of dead. Those who manage to develop of thirst for this knowledge are the 

luckiest people in this world. They enjoy the company of good people to quench their thirst. Those who 

fail to do so are the unlucky lot. They never come to the company of the good people as they don’t 

enjoy it. This is fact of life that very few lucky people have the hunger for knowledge. But this happens 

as per the Hukam of God or the operation of the laws. No one can force it. No one has control over it. 

The company of the good people unlocks this knowledge secured by God in your brain. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
rwgu gUjrI  mhlw 5 ]  
kwhy ry mn icqvih audmu jw Awhir hir jIau pirAw ] 
sYl pQr mih jMq aupwey qw kw irjku AwgY kir DirAw ] 1 ]  
myry mwDau jI sqsMgiq imly su qirAw]gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw sUky kwst hirAw]1] rhwau ] 
jnin ipqw lok suq binqw koie n iks kI DirAw ]  
isir isir irjku sMbwhy Twkuru kwhy mn Bau kirAw ] 2 ]  
aUfy aUif AwvY sY kosw iqsu pwCY bcry CirAw ]  
iqn kvxu KlwvY kvxu cugwvY mn mih ismrnu kirAw ] 3 ]  
siB inDwn ds Ast isDwn Twkur kr ql DirAw ]  
jn nwnk bil bil sd bil jweIAY qyrw AMqu n pwrwvirAw ] 4 ] 5 ]  
 
Rag Gujri, Fifth Mehl, Guru Arjan. 

Why worry about something God is taking care of? 

Life in stones and rocks is provided for. (1) 

O Lord of everything, only those blessed with the company of good, get rid of this worry 

Guru helps them blossom from dead wood to maturity. (Pause)  

No one helps, mom, dad, friends, kids or wife  

God provides for all the life. (2) 

Think, who trains and provide food to the chicks 

When crane leaves them behind to migrate hundred miles away? (3) 

All the treasures, all the powers are in control of Lord 

Limitless is your expanse, grateful to you all the time, says Nanak. (4) 

 

 

This is the last stanza of the verse called “So Dar” or That Door and is written by fifth Guru. The most 

obvious obstacle in the path of knowledge is the worry to make money to get food and other stuff 

required in life. In this stanza Guru addresses this problem. God has provided for us all in this world so 

why should we worry when this is being taken care of by God. In fact we need the knowledge to get rid 

of this worry which we get in the company of the good people. The reality of life is that no one helps 

you. Everybody, including your close relatives, in this world is selfish. Think about the birds like crane 

who leaves their chicks behind and travel miles away. Nature takes care of them. Also keep in mind 

that God owns everything in this world. Be grateful to God for what you get. One thing that is to noted 

here is that Guru asks us not to worry, he has not advised us to do nothing hoping that God will send 

groceries to our homes. The idea is to work hard without worrying. That is the attitude you get when 

you are in the company of good people. If you have a bad company, you just join the mad race to 

accumulate wealth. That is the worry Guru is talking about. 
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 rwgu Awsw mhlw 4 so purKu  
   < siqgur pRswid ]  

 

Rag Aassa, Mehl Fourth, Guru Ramdas.  

 

“That Pervasive Entity”- This is the title of this verse. Followed by the abridged form of Mool 

Manter. 

 

Before the beginning God in its compressed state eternal rest 

Realized by knowledge sifted through discerning intellect.  
 

 
so purKu inrMjnu hir purKu inrMjnu hir Agmw Agm Apwrw ]  
siB iDAwvih siB iDAwvih quDu jI hir scy isrjxhwrw ]  
siB jIA qumwry jI qUM jIAw kw dwqwrw ] hir iDAwvhu sMqhu jI siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ]  
hir Awpy Twkuru hir Awpy syvku jI ikAw nwnk jMq ivcwrw ] 1 ]  
 
qUM Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir jI hir eyko purKu smwxw ]  
ieik dwqy ieik ByKwrI jI siB qyry coj ivfwxw ]  
qUM Awpy dwqw Awpy Bugqw jI hau quDu ibnu Avru n jwxw ]  
qUM pwrbRhmu byAMqu byAMqu jI qyry ikAw gux AwiK vKwxw ]  
jo syvih jo syvih quDu jI jnu  nwnku iqn kurbwxw ] 2 ] 
 
hir iDAwvih hir iDAwvih quDu jI sy jn jug mih suKvwsI ]  
sy mukqu sy mukqu Bey ijn hir iDAwieAw jI iqn qUtI jm kI PwsI ]  
ijn inrBau ijn hir inrBau iDAwieAw jI iqn kw Bau sBu gvwsI ]  
ijn syivAw ijn syivAw myrw hir jI qy hir hir rUip smwsI ]  
sy DMnu sy DMnu ijn hir iDAwieAw jI jnu nwnku iqn bil jwsI ] 3 ]  
 
qyrI Bgiq qyrI Bgiq BMfwr jI Bry ibAMq byAMqw ]  
qyry Bgq qyry Bgq slwhin quDu jI hir  Aink Anyk Anµqw ]  
qyrI Aink qyrI Aink krih hir pUjw jI qpu qwpih jpih byAMqw ]  
qyry Anyk qyry Anyk pVih bhu isimRiq swsq jI kir ikirAw Ktu krm krMqw ]  
sy Bgq sy  Bgq Bly jn nwnk jI jo Bwvih myry hir BgvMqw ] 4 ]  
 
qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw jI quDu  jyvfu Avru n koeI ]  
qUM jugu jugu eyko sdw sdw qUM eyko jI qUM inhclu krqw soeI ]  
quDu Awpy BwvY soeI  vrqY jI qUM Awpy krih su hoeI ]  
quDu Awpy isRsit sB aupweI jI quDu Awpy isrij sB goeI ]  
jnu nwnku gux gwvY krqy ky jI jo sBsY kw jwxoeI ] 5 ] 1 ]   
 
 
 
That pervasive Entity is immaculate, unfathomable and immeasurable 

O dear Lord, you are the true creator, everyone looks up to you 

All belong to you, you feed everyone 
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O my friend, pondering about God helps get over all the sufferings 

He himself is master and servant; creatures are helpless. (1) 

 

O God, you pervade everywhere, live in everyone 

Some are donors, and some beggars in your subtle play 

You provide, and you consume; I can see none else 

O imperceptible Lord, you are limitless: unable to count your virtues 

I bow my head in reverence to those who serve you. (2) 

 

Contented are those who serve you in this world 

They get rid of the fear of death 

Fearless are those who serve the Fearless 

Serving the Master they acquire the qualities of the Master 

Blessed are those who serve you, I revere them from the core of my heart. (3) 

 

Million paths of devotion 

Million devotees sing your praises in million ways 

Million worship you in different ways, millions do austerities 

Million browse religious texts and perform rites and rituals 

O Nanak, the one acknowledged by God is the real devotee. (4) 

 

O primal pervasive entity, you are matchless creator with infinite expanse 

You have been creating for ages and ions 

Everything works as per your will and control 

You create and destroy this cosmos 

Nanak is lyrical about the creator who knows all. (5) 

 

In these five stanzas Guru describes the qualities of God. In the first stanza he calls god an all-pervasive 

entity that is unfathomable and immaculate. At every single page of GGS it has been reiterated that it 

is not possible to know the extent of God’s creations in its totality. That is why GGS does not make any 

sweeping statements about nature or God. Like when this creation happened and how big it is. The 

advice to the reader is to stand in awe and respect of this creation and creator. The way it is created we 

don’t have any say or choice. Everybody being under the cosmic laws is in a way a kind of worshipping 

the creations. No one can ignore the cosmic laws. God is taking care of everything and everything 

belongs to God. Guru advises us to keep this in mind as it will eradicate all the suffering. (Most of our 

sufferings are the result of ignorance or willful disobedience of cosmic laws). God himself is the ruler 

and the ruled both. There is nothing, we creatures, can do about it. 

 

In the second stanza Guru tells us that the presence of god is spread and extant both inside and outside 

of everything. Have a look at his creation, Some, have too much, others are forced to beg to survive. 

But God operates in both. Their actions in fact stem from the operation of Hukam of god. How? Because 

people beg for survival and donate to be popular or to satisfy their ego or have a genuine instinct to help 

the needy. All of these instincts are part of God’s Hukam. These instincts are the subtleties of God’s 

Hukam. In fact, there is no one else, other than God, in this cosmos. In a way God is the beggar and 

God is the donor. And he is limitless beyond any description. Those who serve God by way of 

understanding his cosmic order or Hukam deserves our utmost respect.  

 

In the third stanza Guru continues his argument about service of God. Those who serve God are in fact 

the happiest people in the world. If you think you are serving God but still not happy. You need to 

revisit the way you serve God. Guru further clarifies it in the next lines. The one who serves God is able 

to get over all his temptations. Does not fear anybody. Can stand and struggle for truth fearlessly. Just 

as God does not fear any one nor does he has animosity or hostility towards anyone. Serving god means 

acquiring these qualities. Such a person is worthy of all the respect. 
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In the fourth stanza Guru explains the love and devotion for God. There are umpteen number of ways 

one can show devotion and love to God. There are millions who has done this. But people use different 

ways to do it. Some worship. Others meditate. Some live an austere life, others do a deep study. There 

are still others who do rituals to please God. But none of these ways are a sure shot success. Success 

need approval from God. They are the lucky ones who get this approval. 

 

In the fifth stanza Guru reiterates the depth and greatness of God. God has been in here from the 

beginning, even before the beginning. He is the only one prevailing here from ages galore. Everything 

else is transient. No one can equal him. Whatever he wishes happens, whatever he does occurs. He 

creates and then destroys. Creations and destructions are just two sides of the same coin. Guru sings the 

praises of this God who is privy to all that happens in this world. 

 

 

Awsw mhlw 4 ]  
qUM krqw sicAwru mYfw  sWeI ] jo qau BwvY soeI QIsI jo qUM dyih soeI hau pweI ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
sB qyrI qUM sBnI iDAwieAw ] ijs no ik®pw krih iqin nwm rqnu pwieAw ]  
gurmuiK lwDw mnmuiK gvwieAw ] quDu Awip  ivCoiVAw Awip imlwieAw ] 1 ]  
qUM drIAwau sB quJ hI mwih ] quJ ibnu dUjw koeI nwih ]  jIA jMq siB qyrw Kylu ]  
ivjoig imil ivCuiVAw sMjogI mylu ] 2 ] ijs no qU jwxwieih soeI jnu  jwxY ]  
hir gux sd hI AwiK vKwxY ] ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pwieAw ]  
shjy hI hir nwim  smwieAw ] 3 ] qU Awpy krqw qyrw kIAw sBu hoie ]  
quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koie ] qU kir kir  vyKih jwxih soie ] jn nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoie ] 4 ] 2 ] 
 
Rag Aassa, Mehl Fourth, Guru Ramdas 

 

You are the eternal creator, you are my Lord 

All is within your will, I get what you decide. (Pause) 

You own your creation; All focus on you 

Some are blessed with the jewel of knowledge of your laws 

Gainers follow the Guru, the losers are driven by their minds 

You bring them close, you drive them away. (1) 

You are the river of life, all reside in you 

There is none sans you, all creation is your subtle play 

You transform separation into unity. (2) 

Only the one you wish can know 

Always broach on God’s virtues 

Focusing on God results in happiness 

Appreciation of effortless working of your laws. (3) 

You are the creator, nothing happens without you 

There is none else but you 

You take care of your creation 

Those who follow the Guru understand it, says Nanak. (4) (2) 

 

In this stanza, Guru discusses the greatness of God from another angle. God is the eternal creator who 

keeps on creating. It is not like that he created something and is now resting somewhere in the cosmos. 

Whatever God wills happens, meaning all creation is happening as per the set laws. Not only the creation 

we see outside, even whatever is happening in our personal lives is also determined by the set of laws. 

God owns this creation, and everybody is looking up to God. Even those who call themselves atheists 

also look up to or focus on God. They can deny the existence of God described in prevalent religions. 

But God described in Gurbani as the Hukam or embodiment of laws operating this cosmos is something 

no one can deny or run away from. Those who understand and obey these laws benefit a lot. They get 

the treasure of knowledge. Gurbani calls them Gurmukh and those who do not try to understand the 

laws are slaves of their mind. Such people are called Manmukh. But no one has the control over this. 

This happens as determined by the laws. God is like a river all life is like a running water in this river. 
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There is nothing else but God. Creation is God’s subtle play. By operation of the laws some get blessed 

and others miss out. Only those get to know who are blessed to be so. They sing God’s praises all the 

time. This can happen only if the laws are observed resulting in tranquility in life. This is happening all 

the time. The Gurmukh understand this very well. 

 

Awsw mhlw 1 ]  
iqqu srvrVY BeIly invwsw pwxI pwvku iqnih kIAw ]  
pMkju moh pgu nhI cwlY hm dyKw qh fUbIAly ] 1 ]  
mn eyku n cyqis mUV mnw ] hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
nw hau jqI sqI nhI  piVAw mUrK mugDw jnmu BieAw ]  
pRxviq nwnk iqn kI srxw ijn qU nwhI vIsirAw ] 2 ] 3 ]  
 
Rag Aasa, Mehl first, Guru Nanak 

 

That pool you live in has fire in the water 

Your feet are stuck in the swamp and I have seen many drown in it. (1)  

O Fool, you keep forgetting the one Lord 

Spelling a doom for all your virtues. (Pause) 

I do not indulge in austerities; me fool am not a scholar 

Nanak seeks help of those who keep lord always in their mind. (2) (3) 

 

In this stanza Guru conveys his message with the help of a metaphor. Once we forget the creator and 

his laws operating this cosmos, this world we live in becomes a pool that has fire in its water and a 

swamp underneath. There is no escape. We are all stuck in it. And we can see many people drowning 

in it.  Forgetting the creator leads to all sort of problems in life. All the virtues wither away. So, Guru 

advises us to follow those who keep these laws in mind and avoid any sort of rituals like celibacy, 

austerities in life. 

 
Awsw mhlw 5 ]BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ] goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw ]  
Avir  kwj qyrY ikqY n kwm ] imlu swDsMgiq Bju kyvl nwm ] 1 ]  
srMjwim lwgu Bvjl qrn kY ]  jnmu ibRQw jwq rMig mwieAw kY ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
jpu qpu sMjmu Drmu n kmwieAw ] syvw swD n  jwinAw hir rwieAw ]  
khu nwnk hm nIc krMmw ] srix pry kI rwKhu srmw ] 2 ] 4 ]  
 
Rag Aasa, Fifth Mehl, Guru Arjan 

 

Lucky to have this human body 

An opportunity to realize God 

Nothing else will work for you 

Discuss the laws of God in the company of the good. (1) 

Do not waste your life, get down to achieve the purpose of your life. (Pause) 

I am not disciplined and religious 

I have not served the good and holy 

Says Nanak, my deeds are no good, I seek your sanctuary O Lord. (2) (4)  

 

In this final stanza of this verse Guru tells us that having a human body is a blessing as we have the 

brains that can understand God and his laws operating in this cosmos. In fact, this is the purpose of this 

human body. How can we understand and follow the laws? For this we should join the company of 

good people who will help us realize and understand these laws. It is fact knowledge can only be gained 

in this way. If you don’t do it, that is a waste of this life. You don’t have to be what they call religious 

and disciplined.  We all make mistakes. But we can still go to God and ask for his blessings provided 

we start obeying his laws 
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   soihlw rwgu gauVI dIpkI mhlw 1 < siqgur pRswid ]  
 
Sohila- This is the title of this verse 

(Sohila refers to the songs sung during weddings in Punjab. In this verse wedding ceremony has been 

used as a symbol to put across the message of marriage to God or communion with God. Prior to the 

day of the wedding women gather at the house of the bride/groom and sing these songs which are 

mixture both happy and sad feelings. They bless the bride and also massage her hair with oil to make 

them beautiful. Just as this ceremony helps the bride to get ready for wedding, the verse encourages us 

to get ready for the union of God) 

 

Rag Gauri Deepki, First Mehl, Guru Nanak 

 

Before the beginning God in its compressed state eternal rest 

Realized by knowledge sifted through discerning intellect.  
 

 
jY Gir kIriq AwKIAY krqy kw hoie bIcwro ] iqqu Gir gwvhu soihlw isvirhu isrjxhwro ] 1 ]  
qum gwvhu myry inrBau kw soihlw ] hau vwrI ijqu soihlY sdw suKu hoie ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
inq inq jIAVy smwlIAin dyKYgw dyvxhwru ] qyry dwnY kImiq nw pvY iqsu dwqy kvxu sumwru ] 2 ] 
sMbiq swhw iliKAw imil kir pwvhu qylu ] dyhu sjx AsIsVIAw ijau hovY swihb isau mylu ] 3 ]  
Gir Gir eyho pwhucw sdVy inq pvMin ] sdxhwrw ismrIAY nwnk sy idh AwvMin ] 4 ] 1 ]  
 

The place where virtues of Lord are discussed and chanted 

That is the place to merge and meditate on the Lord. (1) 

Sing about my fearless Lord. Love this song that gives happiness forever. (1) Pause 

Looks after all every day, day after day, will take care forever 

No one can keep a count of what Lord gives. (2) 

Time is fixed, better get ready, 

Bless me my friends for the union with my Lord. (3) 

The invitation goes across to all every day 

O Nanak, meditate on the inviter, the day is approaching fast. (4) (1) 

 

In this first stanza of Sohila, Guru uses an allegory of marriage ceremony to convey his message. During 

a marriage ceremony in Punjab, before the actual day of wedding, ladies get together at the house of 

the bride and sing soulful songs. They also help the bride to get ready for the wedding by doing her hair 

etc. Guru says that the place where we sing songs in praise of God is the place where we can wed our 

lord. Wedding in Indian context also means to surrender to the partner. Wedding with lord means to 

understand and surrender to his laws. We surrender to the laws that apply on all fearlessly and obedience 

of these laws makes us happy in our life. God provides for us all and we cannot even keep a  count of 

the favours he has done to us. Time is short, and we need to get ready as quick as possible. Bless me 

my friends for this wedding and I am sending this invitation across to everyone. 

 
rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ] iCA Gr iCA gur iCA aupdys ] guru guru eyko vys Anyk ] 1 ]  
bwbw jY Gir krqy kIriq hoie ] so Gru rwKu vfweI qoie ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
ivsuey cisAw GVIAw phrw iQqI vwrI mwhu hoAw ]  
sUrju eyko ruiq Anyk ] nwnk krqy ky kyqy vys ] 2 ] 2 ]  
 
Rag Aasa, Mehl First, Guru Nanak 

 
Six schools, six philosophers and six philosophies 
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One subject, variations many. (1) 

Cherish the school that sings praises of Lord. (1) Pause  

Seconds, minutes, periods, days, weeks, months 

And multiple seasons emerge from the same Sun  

God reveals itself in multiple forms, says Nanak. (2) 

 

In the second stanza Guru reminds us that all kinds of knowledge simply illuminate a different aspect 

of virtues of God. There are six philosophical schools in India started by six different teachers. These 

schools are: 

• Sankhya- the rationalism school with dualism and atheistic themes  

• Yoga - a school similar to Samkhya but accepts personally defined theistic themes 

• Nyaya- the realism school emphasizing analytics and logic  

• Vaisheshika - the naturalism school with atomistic themes and related to the Nyaya school  

• Mimamsa - the ritualism school with Vedic exegesis and philology emphasis  

• Vedanta –(also called Uttara Mimamsa), the upanishadic with many sub-schools ranging 
from dualism to nondualism.  

Just as a single sun generates different kinds of seasons on this earth, similarly all these schools 
of philosophy are trying to understand the same reality from different angles. So, we need to focus 
on and cherish that reality or truth. Just as seasons are just different aspects of the reality of Sun. 
Similarly, all these schools of thought are different aspects of the reality or truth of God. 

 
   
rwgu DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]  
ggn mY Qwlu riv cMdu dIpk bny qwirkw mMfl jnk moqI ]  
DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwie PUlµq joqI ] 1 ]  
kYsI AwrqI hoie ] Bv KMfnw qyrI AwrqI ] Anhqw sbd vwjMq ByrI ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
shs qv nYn nn nYn hih qoih kau shs mUriq nnw eyk qouhI ]  
shs pd ibml nn eyk pd gMD ibnu shs qv gMD iev clq mohI ] 2 ]  
sB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ]  
gur swKI joiq prgtu hoie ] jo iqsu BwvY su AwrqI hoie ] 3 ]  
hir crx kvl mkrMd loiBq mno Anidnuo moih AwhI ipAwsw ]  
ik®pw jlu dyih nwnk swirMg kau hoie jw qy qyrY nwie vwsw ] 4 ] 3 ]  
 
Rag Dhanasari, Mehl First, Guru Nanak. 

 

Sky is the worship tray 

Sun and Moon are lamps and stars studded as peals in orbs 

Wind from sandalwood is incense and the entire flora offers flowers. (1) 

What a wonderful lamp lit worship! O distress destroyer. 

Drums are the unstruck melodies all around. (1) Pause. 

Fascinating are your ways 

Million eyes, but none yours; million faces but none yours 

Million feet but none yours, million senses but none yours. (2) 

The light that energizes everybody 

Is the light that is lit up everywhere. 

Guru helps understand this light 

The one that pleases you is lamp lit worship true. (3) 

My mind is enticed by service sweet at your feet 

Inspiring me for more everyday 

Nanak asks for this water to quench his thirst for your knowledge. (4) (3) 
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There is a history behind this verse. Guru Nanak on the way of his first travel (called Udasi in Punjabi. 

Guru Nanak undertook four travels in his life during which he visited famous learning centers and 

religious places) went to Jagannath temple in Odisha state of present India. He saw that people are 

worshiping this idol God by lighting earthen lamps in a small tray, burning incensed sticks and singing 

songs in his praise. In Hinduism this is called “Aarti”, a ceremony to sing praises of their idol gods. Gur 

Nanak advised them that what they are doing is useless and advised them to pay attention to how the 

entire nature is performing an “Aarti” of God. You just need to have a look outside the temple. The sky 

is like a tray with sun and moon as lamps lit in it. The sandalwood forest trees are the incensed sticks 

and air is waving the whisk, Stars are like pearls in the tray of sky and the whole flora provides the 

fragrance to the entire cosmos in its worship of God. This is the amazing “aarti” of God being done by 

nature. God cannot be confined to an idol. The entire creation belongs to God, but none of its part can 

be said to represent his picture. Millions of organs like eyes, ears, feet, noses are his creation, but none 

of them can be called ore describes as his eyes or ears etc. He lives imperceptibly in all the creations. 

He is the light and energy of life in this cosmos. One can understand this only through rational thinking 

blessed by Guru. In fact, whatever God creates is in a way his “aarti”. Because all creations, in a way, 

sing out God’s praises. Just as a painting sings out the art in the painter, similarly all creation in this 

cosmos, sings out the praises of God. That is why Nanak begs and seeks the knowledge of the laws by 

which God operates this cosmos. 

 

 

 

 

rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]  
kwim kroiD ngru bhu BirAw imil swDU KMfl KMfw hy ]  
pUrib ilKq ilKy guru pwieAw min hir ilv mMfl mMfw hy ] 1 ]  
kir swDU AMjulI punu vfw hy ] kir fMfauq punu vfw hy ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
swkq hir rs swdu n jwixAw iqn AMqir haumY kMfw hy ]  
ijau ijau clih cuBY duKu pwvih jmkwlu shih isir fMfw hy ] 2 ]  
hir jn hir hir nwim smwxy duKu jnm mrx Bv KMfw hy ]  
AibnwsI purKu pwieAw prmysru bhu soB KMf bRhmMfw hy ] 3 ]  
hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy ]  
jn nwnk nwmu ADwru tyk hY hir nwmy hI suKu mMfw hy ] 4 ] 4 ]   
 
Rag Gauri Purbi, Mehl Forth, Guru Ram Das. 

 

The town is overflowing with lust and anger  
Join the company of the Good to overcome this. 

The deeds done direct me to Guru who makes my mind entuned to God. (1) 

Implore the Good to join their company; bow to and accept their wisdom. (1) Pause 

The wicked arrogant is unaware of the sweet of love of God; 

Always nurtures the thorn of ego inside. 

Suffers its pricking all his life full of fear of death. (2) 

The humble servant of God understands the laws and has no fear of death. 

Realizes the imperishability and splendor spread throughout the cosmos. (3) 

Save this meek servant of yours O God 

Nanaks takes shelter of the comforting knowledge of your laws. (4) (4) 

 

In this stanza Guru gives the reason why people are unable to appreciate God. Entire creation is badly 

infected by lust and anger which can be cured only in the company of good people. But this will happen 

only if it is approved and determined by God. How to get approval from God. We need to seek and stay 

in the company of good people. This company helps you control these emotions with rational thinking 

or what is called Bibek Budh in Gurbanil. Guru asks us to always greet those people with utmost respect 

who help us nurture these skills. Those persons who have never controlled these emotions are unaware 
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of the joy one gets after this control. They remain in thrall of these emotions and suffer for their entire 

life. They are full of ego as a result of which they experience death every minute of their life. On the 

other hand, those who understand the laws of cosmos with the help of good people are able to get rid 

of this fear and death. Because they now understand the whole system. In the last two lines Guru makes 

a prayer to God to save us by blessing us with the knowledge and understanding of the laws of cosmos. 

  

rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 5 ]  
krau bynµqI suxhu myry mIqw sMq thl kI bylw ]  
eIhw Kwit clhu hir lwhw AwgY bsnu suhylw ] 1 ]  
AauD GtY idnsu rYxwry ] mn gur imil kwj svwry ] 1 ] rhwau ]  
iehu sMswru ibkwru sMsy mih qirE bRhm igAwnI ]  
ijsih jgwie pIAwvY iehu rsu AkQ kQw iqin jwnI ] 2 ]  
jw kau Awey soeI ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ]  
inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoiego Pyrw ] 3 ]  
AMqrjwmI purK ibDwqy srDw mn kI pUry ]  
nwnk dwsu iehY suKu mwgY mo kau kir sMqn kI DUry ] 4 ] 5 ]  
 
Rag Gauri Purbi, Mehl Fifth, Guru Arjan. 

 

High time to join and serve the good O my friends 

Good for now, better for future. (1) 

Time is running out, go to the Guru to achieve your goal. (1) Pause 

The world is ambivalent for nothing, wisdom of Guru is the answer 

Lucky are those who are awake and taste the essence of this ineffable wisdom. (2) 

Achieve the purpose of your life; Guru helps you tune in to God 

Discover God inside you harmoniously and get rid of death. (3) 

Grant me this wish O Sagacious Seer, the Bestower of fortune 

Peace and comfort in the company of Good is all that Nanak seeks. (4) (5) 

 

This is the last stanza of this verse and Guru continues to expand on the thought from the previous 

stanza. In this stanza Guru stresses upon the urgency of this matter. The human life we got is the most 

appropriate time to get into the company of good people and make the most of it. This will help us in 

our present and future times. The time we got is fixed and running out every minute. So, do not delay, 

do not procrastinate, acquire this knowledge from the good people. This is the purpose and meaning of 

your life. This world is unnecessarily ambivalent about this good cause. Those who have received this 

wisdom from Guru are lucky and relieved. But only those approved by God get to taste this bliss and 

experience the ultimate knowledge. We should not confuse this approval with the approval from 

authorities in this world which is influenced by many things not even related to the approval request. 

The approval of God is to ensure that justice is done, and no deserving person is ignored, and no 

undeserving person is favored for nothing. Guru repeatedly advises us to get down to the task of 

achieving the purpose of our life by and discover how God is operating in your life. Once you get this 

knowledge you will get rid of any fear of death. In the last two lines Guru again prays to God to bless 

us so that we have only this purpose in our life and achieve it with the help of good people. 


